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Abstract: The accurate estimation and prediction of lithium-ion battery state of health are one of the
important core technologies of the battery management system, and are also the key to extending
battery life. However, it is difficult to track state of health in real-time to predict and improve accuracy.
This article selects the ternary lithium-ion battery as the research object. Based on the cycle method
and data-driven idea, the improved rain flow counting algorithm is combined with the autoregressive
integrated moving average model prediction model to propose a new prediction for the battery state
of health method. Experiments are carried out with dynamic stress test and cycle conditions, and a
confidence interval method is proposed to fit the error range. Compared with the actual value, the
method proposed in this paper has a maximum error of 5.3160% under dynamic stress test conditions,
a maximum error of 5.4517% when the state of charge of the cyclic conditions is used as a sample,
and a maximum error of 0.7949% when the state of health under cyclic conditions is used as a sample.
Keywords: lithium-ion battery; state of health; rainflow; autoregressive integrated moving aver-
age model
1. Introduction
Lithium-ion batteries are widely used in agriculture, communications, industry, and
other fields because of their unique advantages, such as their small size, low cost, and long
life. From electronic products to electric vehicles, from airplanes and large equipment to
energy storage equipment, they are all used as power and control equipment. Because of
the widespread use of lithium-ion batteries, there are higher requirements for the accuracy
of battery predictions. The battery management system (BMS) monitors and manages
the entire process of power battery work, including estimating the state of charge (SOC),
state of health (SOH), thermal management, fault diagnosis, and balance management, as
well as other aspects. Accurate detection of the SOH is a reference for other aspects of the
battery management system. After a long period of use, the capacity of the battery will
decay. At this time, charging and discharging according to the factory capacity will cause
excessive charging and discharging, which will seriously affect the life of the battery itself
and the related equipment. Therefore, it is particularly important to accurately predict the
health of the battery.
The estimation methods of battery SOH include empirical-based methods [1–4], model-
based methods [5,6], and data-driven methods [7–10]. Empirical-based methods include
the cycle number method, ampere-hour method, weighted ampere-hour method, and
event-oriented aging accumulation method. Model-based methods use algorithms to esti-
mate based on equivalent models. Data-driven methods include support vector machine
(SVM) [11,12], autoregressive moving average (ARMA), particle filtering (PF) [13–15], and
neural network [16], etc. The empirical-based method uses some empirical knowledge in
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the process of battery use to give a rough estimate of battery life based on certain statistical
laws, and can only be used for life prediction in specific situations when the empirical
knowledge of the battery use is sufficient. The model in the model-based approach re-
quires fine parameters and a high degree of complexity. Moreover, the tests for aging
factors [17–19] are complicated, and there are difficulties in establishing a perfect aging
mechanism model. Data-driven [20–23] prediction based on the object system does not
require mechanistic knowledge of the object system, but is based on the data collected
through a variety of data analysis learning methods used to mine the implicit information
from the prediction, thus avoiding the complexity of model acquisition, and is a more
practical prediction method. For example, Dong et al. [24] realized lithium-ion battery
SOH monitoring and remaining useful life prediction [25–28] based on a support vector
regression-particle filter. Chen et al. [29] proposed a new method to estimate SOH based
on the second-order central difference particle filter. This method can solve the particle
degeneracy phenomenon of the particle filter by optimizing the importance of the probabil-
ity density function. Chen et al. [30] estimated the state of health of lithium-ion batteries
based on the fusion of the autoregressive moving average model and the Elman neural
network [31–33].
Considering that the ternary lithium-ion battery has strong nonlinear characteristics,
but the content volume attenuation during the life cycle [34] is difficult to change suddenly,
based on the cycle method and data-driven ideas, the improved Rainflow algorithm is
used to calculate the SOH and establish the autoregressive integrated moving average
(ARIMA) prediction model, and uses the augmented Dickey–Fuller (ADF), KPSS, and
Akaike information criterion (AIC) multiple inspection methods to determine the optimal




To identify as few model parameters as possible and to improve the prediction ac-
curacy and efficiency, this research is based on the improved Rainflow counting method
and the optimized test ARIMA model so as to predict the lithium-ion battery SOH. The
prediction flow chart is shown in Figure 1.
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In Figure 1, the SOH prediction can be divided into three parts. First, import the data,
and derive the SOH attenuation curve through the improved rain flow counting method.
Then, import the obtained SOH sequence into the ARIMA model, and perform differential
stationery, sequence determination, and residual test processing on it. Finally, the original
data and the data processed by the model are integrated and predicted.
2.2. Improved Rainflow Algorithm
For the Rainflow algorithm, the main function of this counting method is to simplify
the actual measured load history into several load cycles, and each cycle is a damage
accumulation. At the same time, to reduce the number of half-cycles, it is necessary to
reconstruct the time history of the data before counting and move the absolute value of the
peak or trough to the starting point of the process, as shown in Figure 1. In the estimation of
the lithium-ion battery life, the load is SOC, both a set of SOC–time curves are obtained, and
then the entire coordinate system is rotated 90 degrees clockwise, and the time coordinate
axis is vertically downward. The roof goes down as shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. SOC-time process analysis.
The main principle of the Rainflow algorithm is to imitate the process of raindrops
falling along the eaves. When raindrops fall to the next eaves, a loop will be formed. The
SOC time record shown in Figure 2 includes three complete cycles (b-c-b′, f-g-f′, and i-j-e′)
and three half-cycles (a-b-d, d-e-e′, and e-f-h).
The flow chart of the improved Rainflow algorithm is shown in Figure 3.
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The traditional Rainflo algorith estimates the load level by calculating the average
stress. This method can also be used as a reference for the lithium-ion battery load level,
but the traditional calculation formula is not suitable for the lithium-ion battery load
calculation. The formula modification is shown in Equation (1).
Dm =
1− DODmin + DODmax
2
(1)
DODmax and DODmin in Equation (1) are the maximum and minimum discharge
depths (DOD), respectively, of a group of charge–discharge cycles. Input the SOC sequence
to the algorithm, and then the data are obtained by counting the Rainflow of the SOC. The
calculated results are in the range of 0–100. The larger the calculated value, the heavier the
load of the lithium-ion battery, and vice versa. Therefore, the average DOD of Dm is used
to evaluate the battery load.
The main idea of using the rain flow counting method is to calculate the battery SOH
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Qaged represents the rated capacity of the battery when it leaves the factory. Qrated
represents the available capacity of the battery after it is put into use. The advantage of the
cyclic period method is that it avoids cumbersome parameter identification and is simple
and fast.
2.3. Second-Order Stationarity Test
Second-order stationarity requires that the input sample time series undergoes curve
fitting, and the current trend will continue for some time in the future and hold inertia, and
the first-order and second-order moments of the second-order stationary time series will
not change with time. To make the SOC time series meet the requirements of second-order
stability, it is necessary to perform a different operation on it. The operation equation is
shown in Equation (3).  ∆pXt = Xt − Xt−p∆n = ∆∆n−1 = ∆ · · ·∆︸ ︷︷ ︸
n
(3)
In Equation (3), ∆ is the difference operator and ∆p represents the p-step difference.
The time series {Xt} obtained by the first difference of the time series is the first-order
difference. If the difference is performed multiple times, the time series {∆n} is the n-th
order difference. Differential data can improve the signal accuracy and remove the common
error interference.
Although the difference is simple and effective, if the trend is stable, the difference of
the sequence will cause excessive difference, resulting in the loss of effective signals. If the
difference order is too low, the data will not meet the requirements of stationarity and the
prediction results will diverge. Therefore, this paper uses the combined test of augmented
Dickey–Fuller (ADF) and KPSS to determine the reasonable difference order.
In a real situation, most time series have a high-order autocorrelation, so the ADF
method is used to investigate high-order autoregression in the model. The time-series data
Yt can be represented by the superposition of the weight of the historical data and the






















In Equation (4), αj is the autoregressive coefficient and εt is the random disturbance
term. Subtract Yt−1 from both ends of the equal sign of the first sub-expression, and then
write it down as the second sub-expression after differential transformation. The first
sub-formula is a linear differential equation. When γ = 0, the corresponding characteristic
equation has at least one unit root. At this time, the stationarity of the sequence {Yt} is in a
critical state, that is, it is a non-stationary sequence. Therefore, it is necessary to continue to
differentiate the sequence until γ < 0 for the new sequence, that is, the sequence is stable.
Therefore, based on Equation (4), the original hypothesis and alternative hypothesis of
ADF are H0: γ = 0 and H1: γ < 0. The original hypothesis is that the original sequence is
not stationary, and the alternative hypothesis is that the sequence is stationary.
Although ADF has a good adaptability in high-level inspections, it is a single-ended
inspection, which inevitably leads to an excessively high inspection order, resulting in an
excessive difference in the series, which in turn leads to a loss of valid data. Therefore, this
research introduces the KPSS test and uses KPSS and ADF to test the sequences together.
Only when two tests pass at the same time can the difference order be determined. KPSS
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test is to remove the intercept term and trend term from the sequence to be tested to
construct the statistic LM. The inspection process is shown in Equation (5).

















In Formula (5), xt is a vector sequence of exogenous variables, including the intercept
term, or intercept term, and the trend term of the tested sequence is yt. The second sub-
formula is used to estimate the residual sequence by using the least-squares method to
regress and judge whether the original sequence has a unit root by checking whether the
residual has a unit root. The third sub-formula is the LM statistic, and f 0 is the residual
error under the condition of zero frequency. The null hypothesis of the KPSS test is H0:
γ = 0, and the alternative hypothesis is H1: γ < 0. The assumptions of KPSS and ADF
are opposite; the original hypothesis is that the sequence is stationary, and the alternative
hypothesis is that the sequence is not stationary. When the LM statistic is less than 3 critical
values, the null hypothesis is rejected, that is, the sequence has a unit root.
2.4. ARIMA Model Establishment
The autoregressive model (AR) uses itself as the process of regression variables and
uses the linear combination of random variables at a certain time in the previous period to
describe the linear regression process of random variables at a certain time in the future.
Compared with other linear regressions, autoregressive does not use x to predict y, but
uses x to predict x itself. Set the time series {Xt} as Equation (6).





where {εt} is the white noise sequence, a0, a1, ..., and ap is p + 1 real number; this model
is called the p-order autoregressive model, which is recorded as the AR(p) model, and
{Xt} suitable for this model is AR(p) sequence. The autoregressive coefficient polynomial
defined in AR(p) is the autoregressive coefficient polynomial of the AR(p) model, as shown
in Equation (7). 









aiLi, ∂(L)Xt = εt




φjLjεt−j, φjεt−j, φ0 = 1
(7)
The first sub-formula in Equation (7) is the autoregressive coefficient polynomial. Put
the lag operator ∆ in Equation (3) into the first sub-form to get the second sub-form; L
represents the lag operator, and at this time, the operator expression of the AR(p) model
can be expressed by εt. The rule can be found by bringing in multiple different p values,
and finally, the solution of AR(p) is shown in the third sub-formula, where Φj is the sum of
the coefficients for all items in the {Xt} sequence.
The function of the moving average (MA) model is to add constraints to the AR model,
and a finite number of parameters b is proposed to limit parameter a in the AR model and
to avoid the divergence of the AR model. The model of MA is shown in Equation (8).
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In Equation (8), c0 is a constant and {εt} is the white noise sequence. To make the
{Xt} sequence stationary, the absolute value of b1 must be less than 1, otherwise, the {bi}
sequence will diverge. Therefore, the combination of the AR model and the MA model
becomes the ARMA model, as shown in the second sub-formula of Equation (8).
Combining the second-order smoothing process of the data with the ARMA model is
the ARIMA model. There are three main parameters in the ARIMA model—the difference
order d, the order p of the AR model, and the order q of the MA model. From Equation (3)
to Equation (5), the value of d can be determined. The values of p and q will be determined
using the Akaike information criterion (AIC).{
AIC = 2k− 2 ln(L)
AIC(p0, q0) = min
1≤p,q≤M(N)
AIC(p, q) (9)
In Equation (9), k is the number of parameters, and the number depends on p and q in
Equation (8). When the accuracy is guaranteed, the smaller the value of k, the better. L is
the maximum likelihood value of the model. Because the maximum likelihood requires
a high data volume and is difficult to solve, the residual variance obtained by the least
square estimation is often used as an approximate substitute in practice. AIC conducts a
comprehensive analysis of k and ln(L). When the order of the model increases, ln(L) usually
decreases. When the number of observation data is given, the value of k increases as the
order of the model increases. When the model order is gradually increased and the data
are fitted, the value of AIC shows a downward trend. At this time, the residual variance of
the model decreases faster, and ln(L) will play a decisive role. When the order rises to a
certain point, the AIC value reaches a minimum. Subsequently, no matter how the model
order increases, the residual variance is almost unchanged. At this time, the influence of
ln(L) is weakened, and k will play a key role. Given the highest order M(N) in advance,
take m0 and n0 as the best order of the model.
2.5. Residual Test
To ensure that the order of p and q in ARMA is appropriate, a residual test is also
needed. The residual is the residual signal after subtracting the signal fitted by the model
from the original signal. If the residuals are randomly distributed normally and are white
noise sequences, it means that all of the effective signals have been extracted into the
ARMA model. Therefore, the significance test of the model is the white noise test of the
residual sequence. The original hypothesis, alternative hypothesis, and Ljung–Box (LB)
statistics are shown in Equation (10).
H0 : ε1 = ε2 = · · · = εm = 0, ∀m ≥ 1
H1 : at least exists εk 6= 0, ∀m ≥ 1, k ≤ m








∼ χ2(m), ∀m > 0
(10)
In Equation (10), n is the number of samples and ε̂2k is the correlation coefficient of the
k-order lag of the sample. This statistic obeys the X2 distribution with m degrees of freedom.
Given the significance level α, the rejection domain is LB > X21−a,m. If the null hypothesis is
rejected, it means that there is still relevant information in the residual sequence, and the
fitting model is not significant. If the null hypothesis cannot be rejected, the fitted model is
considered to be significantly effective.
3. Experimental Analysis
3.1. Construction of the Experimental Platform
This research has a reliable software and hardware foundation and stable battery
research laboratory conditions. It has complete experimental equipment, including an
electronic load, high-precision digital oscilloscope, UTP3313TFL DC power supply(Haixu
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Instrument Co., Ltd., Shenzhen, China), low-noise current amplifier (NT59-179, ST570)
(Wanlong Co., Ltd., Suzhou, China), low-noise voltage amplifier (SR560)(stanford research
systems, Inc., Sunnyvale, CA, USA), three-layer independent temperature control high-
and low-temperature test box (BTT-331C)(Dongguan bell Experimental Equipment Co.,
Ltd., Guangdong, China), power battery module test system BTS750-200-100-4(Yakeyuan
Electric Co., Ltd., Shenzhen, China), simulated high-altitude and low-voltage test box (BE-
8104), power cell high-rate charge and discharge tester (CT-4016-5V100A-NTFA)(Yakeyuan
Electric Co., Ltd., Shenzhen, China), and power battery drop test bench (BF-F-315ST)(
Dongguan bell Experimental Equipment Co., Ltd., Guangdong, China), as well as and
supporting experimental equipment, some of which are shown in Figure 4.
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discharge (80% DOD) is about 800 times. In real life, in most cases, the battery will not be 
fully discharged before charging, so 80% DOD is a more balanced choice. Therefore, in 
this experiment, 800 times 80% depth of discharge (DOD) tests were performed on lith-
ium-ion batteries at a temperature of 25 °C, and a capacity measurement was performed 
every 10 cycles. According to the principle of the cycle method, the SOH attenuation curve 
of the lithium-ion battery is drawn based on the improved Rainflow counting method. 
The cyclic median value in Figure 5a represents the average stress, and the calcula-
tion formula is shown in Equation (1). The end of life of a lithium-ion battery is defined 
as damage when the current full capacitance drops to 80% of the initial capacity. In fact, 
when the battery capacity is less than 80%, it can still be used, but the performance will 
decline. The meaning of the average stress here is that when the damage condition of the 
lithium-ion battery exceeds the defined value, the stress level should be reduced when in 
Figure 4. Experiment platform.
As shown in Figure 4, the ternary lithium-ion battery is placed in a thermostat and
is connected to the power experiment device through a professional line. We set the
experimental conditions on the PC side. The experimental platform is stable and reliable
and has an automatic protection mechanism for power failure. Detailed experimental data
can be obtained, including the current, voltage, capacity, time, temperature, energy, etc.
3.2. ainflo lgorith to alc late
explore the effect of the ARIMA prediction model, a lithium-ion battery cycl
life exp riment was carried out. This study uses a ternary lithium-ion bat ery as the
experimental object. According to the parameters given by the battery manufactu r, the
recommended SOC indow of the battery is 10%~90%, and the theoreti al cycle lif under
eep discharge (80% DOD) is about 800 times. In real life, in most cases, the battery will
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not be fully discharged before charging, so 80% DOD is a more balanced choice. Therefore,
in this experiment, 800 times 80% depth of discharge (DOD) tests were performed on
lithium-ion batteries at a temperature of 25 ◦C, and a capacity measurement was performed
every 10 cycles. According to the principle of the cycle method, the SOH attenuation curve
of the lithium-ion battery is drawn based on the improved Rainflow counting method.
The cyclic median value in Figure 5a represents the average stress, and the calculation
formula is shown in Equation (1). The end of life of a lithium-ion battery is defined as
damage when the current full capacitance drops to 80% of the initial capacity. In fact,
when the battery capacity is less than 80%, it can still be used, but the performance will
decline. The meaning of the average stress here is that when the damage condition of the
lithium-ion battery exceeds the defined value, the stress level should be reduced when
in use, and one should avoid further deep discharge of battery, i.e., reduce battery load.
Figure 5a shows the corresponding DOD of a lithium-ion battery under different average
stress. Cyc represents the number of cycles, corresponding to the median value of each
cycle of the battery, and the total number of cycles is 800 when all of the numbers are added.
CYC is the number of cycles of the battery in each cycle median case, and the total number
of cycles is 800. Figure 5b is based on the number of cycles obtained in Figure 5a using the
cycle period method to draw the SOH attenuation curve.
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3.3. ADF and KPSS Jointly Verify the Differential Sequence
The SOH of the lithium-ion battery decays slowly and smoothly, so the SOH sample
of the cycle condition is stable and inertial. The result of the joint test of ADF and KPSS
is 0th order, that is, the sample sequence itself is stable and no difference is required. The
sample sequence is shown in Figure 5b.
To better verify the accuracy of the prediction model, the study used the SOH sequence
of an 80% DOD cycle test, the SOC sequence of a 10% DOD cycle test, and the SOC data of
a dynamic stress test (DST) as the prediction samples.
Figure 6a,c are the SOC curves under DST operating conditions and 10% depth-of-
discharge cycle operating conditions, respectively. The joint test of ADF and KPSS in
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Figure 6b shows that the order of difference for the sequence to reach stationary is second.
To verify the different test results, Figure 6b makes the first-, second-, and third-order
differences on the sequence of Figure 6b δ1, δ2, and δ3 represent the first, second, and third
order differences, respectively. The mean value of δ1 is unstable, δ3 is over-differentiated
and there are many burrs, and only the mean value of the δ2 sequence is stable without
unnecessary burrs. Figure 6d is the same, the second-order difference satisfies the second-
order stationary condition.
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(c) SOC under 10% DOD cycle conditions (d) 10% DOD cycle condition after second-order difference 
Figure 6. Second-order smoothing of different working condition data. 
3.4. Complex Condition Analysis 
It can be seen from Equation (9) that in the AIC criterion, the model parameter quan-
tity k and the maximum likelihood value L are in dynamic equilibrium, and the optimal 
solution can only be found from many solutions. When making predictions, it is hoped 
that the fewer model parameters, the better, so the smaller the value of k, the better. The 
larger L, the more accurate the result. Therefore, the smaller the value of AIC, the better 
the corresponding p and q values. 
The optimal solution can be found intuitively in the form of a heat map. Finding the 
optimal solution through AIC allows for finding the minimum value. The minimum value 
in the heat map has the darkest color. The parameters corresponding to p and q in Figure 
7a are 3 and 1, respectively. The parameters corresponding to p and q in Figure 7b are 1 
and 2, respectively. The parameters corresponding to p and q in Figure 7c are 4 and 5, 
respectively. If the p or q order is selected too high, then k and L in Equation (9) will have 
an absolute effect on one side, which may cause the error of the ARIMA model to increase. 
Therefore, when the AIC criterion is used in this study, the maximum order is set to 5. 
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3.5. Residual Error Test 
To facilitate the test, this article mainly uses quantile–quantile (Q–Q) graphs to test 
whether the data conform to the normal distribution. The function of the Q–Q chart is to 
compare whether the quantiles of the two columns of data are distributed on the straight 
line of y = x. The Q–Q chart examines the distribution of data by comparing the quantiles 
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The residual error test of the DST condition and cycle condition is shown in Figure 8. 
Figure 7. Akaike information criterion (AIC) criteria for parameter selection.
3.5. Residual Error Test
To facilitate the test, this article mainly uses quantile–quantile (Q–Q) graphs to test
whether the data conform to the normal distribution. The function of the Q–Q chart is to
compare whether the quantiles of the two columns of data are distributed on the straight
line of y = x. The Q–Q chart examines the distribution of data by comparing the quantiles
of a column of sample data with the quantiles of a column of data of known distribution.
The residual error test of the DST condition and cycle condition is shown in Figure 8.
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condition. SP represents the quantil of the input sample, and P represents th standard
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3.6. Predictive Verification
All of the parameters can be imported into the ARIMA model to predict the future.
For the aperiodic sequence forecasting length, 10% of the sample length is usually sampled.
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For a cyclical sequence forecasting time, the forecasting time can be extended. The study
uses the method of comparing the predicted value with the true value and the method of
using the confidence interval as the error range to verify the prediction. The predictions of
the three operating conditions are shown in Figure 8.
In Figure 9a, S1 represents the true value of the first 80% of the entire SOC sequence.
The data of S1 are used to establish the ARIMA model, S2 represents the predicted value
of 20% after the SOC sequence, and S3 is the true value of 20% after the SOC sequence,
which is used for comparison with the predicted value of S2. Figure 9b shows the error
between the predicted value and the true value. The prediction error is stable within
5.3160% under DST conditions. Figure 9c,d are similar, except that the ratio of the data used
for modeling to the predicted data in Figure 9c is 7:3. The prediction error under 10% DOD
cycle conditions is within 5.4517%. One unit of step in Figure 9e corresponds to 10 cycles
of the battery; S1 represents the true value of SOH, S2 represents the predicted value,
and S3 represents the 95% confidence interval. SOH is predicted when the lithium-ion
battery is cycled 500 times and 800 times, respectively, and the predicted number of steps
is 10 steps, that is, the prediction of 100 cycles in the future. As it is difficult for lithium-ion
batteries to have sudden changes in SOH under normal use, and because of the non-linear
characteristics of lithium-ion batteries, it is difficult to track SOH in real-time, so this paper
draws the confidence interval to lock the error range of SOH, as shown in Figure 9f. E1
represents the error between the upper half confidence interval and the predicted value,
and E2 represents the error between the lower half confidence interval and the predicted
value. The results show that the prediction error for the next 10 steps is within 1%, that
is, the SOH will fluctuate based on the predicted value and the amplitude will not exceed
1%. The method proposed in this study has a maximum prediction error of 5.4517% under
these three conditions, which is 3.3% less than that in the reference [27] (the maximum
error is 8.8%).
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Figure 9. Model prediction effect. 
4. Conclusions 
The accurate estimation and prediction of lithium-ion battery SOH is the key and 
difficult point of lithium-ion battery condition monitoring. This article is based on the idea 
of the cycle method, and calculates the battery SOH with an improved rain flow counting 
method. Then, we built an ARIMA model based on data-driven thinking, using a more 
accurate inspection method, further streamlining the parameter identification steps, and 
finally predicting the future SOH trend of the battery in combination with a variety of 
actual operating conditions. The experimental results show that the prediction error of the 
complex working conditions is controlled within 5.4517%, and the prediction error of sim-
ple working conditions is controlled within 0.7949%. The model has high calculation effi-
ciency and high accuracy for SOH prediction. 
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4. Conclusions
The accurate esti ation and prediction of lithium-ion battery SOH is the key and
difficult point of lithium-ion battery condition monitoring. This article is based on the idea
of the cycle method, and calculates the battery SOH with an improved rain flow counting
ethod. Then, we built an ARI A model based on data-driven thinking, using a more
accurate inspection ethod, further streamlining the parameter identification steps, and
finally predicting the future SOH trend of the battery in combination with a variety of
actual operating conditions. The experimental results show that the prediction error of
the complex working conditions is controlled within 5.4517%, and the prediction error of
simple working conditions is controlled within 0.7949%. The model has high calculation
efficiency and high accuracy for SOH prediction.
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